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INTRO (q = ca. 130)  
D A/C# Bm7 F#m G Asus4 A D G/B A/C#

REFRAIN  
I will lift up your name: praise to my king and God, for you are holy. Oh, I will lift up your name: praise to my king.  
D A/C# Bm7 F#m G D C Asus4 A D A/C# Bm7 F#m G
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VERSE 1

1. I will give you glory, Lord; I will bless your name forever.

G A Bm11 F#m7

1. I will praise you day after day.

G Cadd9 Asus4 A D.S.

VERSE 2

2. Always faithful, kind and gentle, slow to anger, filled with love.

G A Bm11 F#m7
2. Oh, how great is the Lord of all!

VERSE 3

3. Ev'ry creature, great and small, tells the glory of your name,

3. and proclaims to all your mighty ways.
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FINAL REFRAIN

I will lift up your name: praise to my king and God, for you

E B/D# C#m7 G#m A E D

are holy. Oh, I will lift up your name: praise to my king

Bsus4 B E B/D# C#m7 G#m A

and my God on high! I will lift up your name:

Bsus4 B E A/C# B/D# E B/D# C#m7

praise to my king and my God on high!

G#m A Bsus4 B E